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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Advanced Warfare, like the other Call of Duty titles

, is presented in a first-person shooter perspective. The game features several&

#127771; significant changes; unlike other installments, Advanced Warfare does n

ot use a traditional heads-up display (HUD); instead, all information is relayed

&#127771; to the player via holographic projections from the weapon equipped.[4]

 The general gunplay remains unchanged, apart from new mechanics, such&#127771; 

as &#39;Exo&#39; movements. These Exo movements are performed from the Exoskelet

on, which allow the player to boost, dash, and sky&#127771; jump.[5] The game is

 the first in the Call of Duty series that allows the player to choose differing

 types&#127771; of conventional weaponry; for example, the game features regular

 conventional firearms, but the player can choose to use laser or&#127771; direc

ted energy weaponry, both of which have differing attributes.[6] In addition to 

Exo movements, the game features different Exo abilities,&#127771; such as Exo C

loak, which allows players to turn transparent for stealth for a period of time.

[7]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The single-player campaign features&#127771; one playable character, Ja

ck Mitchell, as opposed to multiple characters in most previous Call of Duty gam

es.[8] It uses pre-rendered&#127771; cinematic cut scenes, similar to Call of Du

ty: Black Ops II, to assist in the story aspect of the campaign.[4]&#127771; Aft

er each mission, the player is given a certain number of upgrade points that can

 be used to upgrade the&#127771; Exo suit or weapons. The player can upgrade det

ection, armor, resistance, tactical, lethal grenade, sprint, recoil, flinch, rel

oad, quick aim,&#127771; and battery. The number of points that are given is det

ermined by the players performance in the missions. The player&#127771; may earn

 additional points by completing specific side objectives, one of which is colle

cting the game&#39;s collectable &#39;Intel&#39;.[9] The player&#127771; can swi

tch between different grenades, all of which possess distinctly different abilit

ies.[10]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Apart from the Exo movement, Advanced Warfare&#39;s multiplayer retains

&#127771; certain similarities to previous Call of Duty titles. The Pick 10 syst

em in Black Ops II returns as Pick 13,&#127771; allowing players to pick weapons

, attachments, perks and score-streaks within a total of 13 allocation points.[1

1] Score-streaks are also upgradable&#127771; with different modules, allowing f

or additional abilities/effects, at an extra score cost.[12] Advanced Warfare in

troduces weapon variants, which contain various&#127771; different stats compare

d to the base weapons. This allows the game to contain over 350 weapons, both va

riants and base&#127771; versions.[13] Supply drops allow players to earn new ge

ars through playing the game. The content of each supply drop is&#127771; random

ized, and can range from weapon variants to player customization items, as well 

as bonus experience points (XPs) time.[14] Players&#127771; can complete daily c

hallenges to earn supply drops.[15]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Downloadable content [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The game garnered mixed reception from USgamer, awarding it&#127771; wi

th a 3.5/5 and stating &quot;Advanced Warfare executes the formula competently w

hile adding a handful of bells and whistles like&#127771; mechs, laser cannons, 

and double jumps; but Sledgehammer Games seems reluctant to really cut loose and

 push the setting to&#127771; its fullest potential, making Advanced Warfare a s

olid but ultimately unexciting entry in the series.&quot;[77]&lt;/p&gt;
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